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WELCOME
Welcome to our Weekly@ lectionary resource which has
been created to support your children's ministry by
providing ideas which sit along side the themes within the
weekly gospel lectionary reading.
You will find that many of our suggested activities come
with adaptations, which vary from age adaptations, to
budget and even location adaptations, making sure you're
fully equipped to be able to modify Weekly@ to suit your
group context.

GUEST WRITER
Fiona Geibel
Born and bred in Lancaster, Fiona now lives in
Barrow-in-Furness, after serving in ministry in
Blackburn, Leyland, London and Liverpool. She
recently got married to Opa and the couple enjoy
going for walks with their two dogs. Fiona is currently
working as a librarian at her local secondary school,
which is a slight change after several years of fulltime youth and children's ministry, and she continues
to find lots of outlets for her creative talents,
including through writing for Weekly@!

We love seeing the way you use this resource so
make sure to share with us on Facebook and tag
us in @BDBEUpdates.

6TH MARCH 2022

TEMPTING
TEMPTATION

LUKE 4: 1-13

Aim: To be joyful because of our Saviour, Jesus - God’s perfect, obedient Son who takes our sin and
gives us his righteousness.

OVERVIEW

ALL AGE TALK

From Adam, to Israel, to David,
Solomon and throughout the Old
Testament, we see God’s people
fail. Nobody was able to trust God
and obey his word perfectly. But
Jesus came, fully human, and
managed to resist the devil’s
temptations. Even when he was
starving and feeling weak and
tired, Jesus still didn’t give in to
temptation. Jesus was always
obedient to his Father. Jesus
always trusted and loved God.
Therefore, when Jesus died on the
cross, he wasn’t taking the
punishment for his own sin
(because he didn’t have any) but
was taking the punishment for our
sin. And if we trust in Jesus then
we are given his righteousness,
his perfect record. A glorious
swap happens at the cross, Jesus
takes our sin and in return we get
his righteousness. When we fail
and mess up, we can turn to God
knowing we’re forgiven and made
perfect because of Jesus. You may
be interested in these facts about
Lent from 40Acts: 5 Facts About
Lent You Should Know Before
Easter - 40acts - the Lent
generosity
challenge
from
Stewardship

To begin, invite a volunteer from the congregation to come
forward and arm wrestle with you. Have three rounds. Allow
your volunteer to win each time, but make it look like you
put up a good fight!

PRAYER
Thank you, Lord Jesus, for not
giving in to temptation. Thank you
for your death on the cross where
you took the punishment for the
times when we do give in. Give us
joy because of this wonderful
news! Amen

In today’s Bible passage Jesus goes three rounds with the
devil. Just like (name of volunteer) beat me at arm wrestling
3-0, Jesus also beats the devil 3-0! The Holy Spirit led Jesus
into the wilderness for forty days. During that time, Jesus
doesn’t eat anything and is tempted by the devil. The devil
tempts Jesus in three different ways, but each time Jesus
resists and doesn’t give in.
Round 1 – the devil tempts Jesus to turn a stone into some
bread. Jesus is starving, he hasn’t eaten for a long time, and
of course he was able to turn the stone into bread, but he
doesn’t. Jesus doesn’t give in to the devil’s temptation. 1-0
to Jesus!
Round 2 – the devil then shows Jesus all the kingdoms of
the world and says that he will give all the power and
authority to Jesus, if Jesus worships him. But Jesus quotes
Scripture, saying you should only worship the Lord your
God, so doesn’t give in to the devil. 2-0 to Jesus!
Round 3 – the devil is persistent and takes Jesus to the top
of the temple in Jerusalem. He tells Jesus to throw himself
down, twisting Scripture, saying that the angels will look
after him. Jesus responds by using Scripture in the right
way, saying you shall not test God, and doesn’t give in to the
devil. 3-0 to Jesus!
The devil tried to cause Jesus to stumble and to disobey
God, but Jesus never did. Jesus was always perfectly
obedient. When we think of ourselves, we know we’re not
like that don’t we? We face temptations all the time, and
often we fail and give in. It’s so wonderful that we have a
Saviour, Jesus, who didn’t give in. So, when we face
temptation, we can ask for his help. And those times when
we do fail, instead of feeling guilty about it, we can turn to
God, knowing that because of Jesus and his death on the
cross, we’re forgiven and it’s as if we had never sinned!
Amazing!

SONG
HIGHER HIGHER CHRISTAFARI - YouTube
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TEMPTING
TEMPTATION

LUKE 4: 1-13

SET THE SCENE

ALTERNATIVE

When the children have arrived, demonstrate attempting a
difficult task, for example throwing a ping pong ball into a
cup that’s a long way behind you. Have several attempts
and make sure you fail each time. If safe to do so
(depending on the task you choose) ask if any of the
children would like to have a go. That was a really hard
thing to do, wasn’t it? None of us were able to succeed, we
all failed. In today’s Bible passage we’ll see Jesus face a
really difficult task that only he can succeed in.

Ask the children to help you create
a story scene for today's Bible
passage. Split the children into
groups and provide them with
different
materials
(fabric,
cardboard, etc.) to create the
following elements of the story: the
desert, a mountain, the temple,
Jesus, and the devil. Give them 5-10
minutes to do this. Once they have
finished use the scene / props as
you tell the story.

DISCUSSION
Jesus did something that no-one else has ever been able to
do (consistently!) – Jesus never gave in to temptation. Read
the story for today from an appropriate Bible translation
and then ask the children the following questions:
Where was Jesus when he was tempted?
How do you think Jesus was feeling when the devil came to
him?
The devil tempted Jesus in three different ways, what were
they?
What temptations do you sometimes face? Maybe you’re
tempted to keep playing instead of tidying your bedroom or
doing homework, or maybe you’re tempted to annoy your
brother or sister and wind them up, or maybe you’re
tempted to think that God doesn’t love you, or maybe you’re
tempted to show off in the playground… we can face all
kinds of different temptations.
How did Jesus resist and not give in to the devil?
What makes Jesus so special in this situation?
How is Jesus different from us?
When we face temptations, we often give in to them don’t
we? We’re not like Jesus, we’re not very good at resisting the
devil. We mess up and we disobey God’s ways. That’s why
it’s so amazing that Jesus didn’t give in to temptation, even
when he was feeling hungry and tired. And it’s great news
for us! Because it means that when Jesus died on the cross,
he wasn’t taking the punishment for his sin, because he was
perfect, he didn’t have any sin. Jesus was taking the
punishment for our sin. A wonderful swap happened at the
cross. Jesus took on our sin, and in return we get his perfect
record. So, when we give in to temptation, when we fail God,
we can still turn to him because we have Jesus’ perfection.
We can say thank you to Jesus for being much better than
us, and we can ask him to help us live as God’s children,
fighting the temptations that we’re presented with each day.
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The Greek word for tempted can
also mean 'tested'. Think about
each scene in the story and ask the
children "What was the test?"
Every time Jesus answered the
devil, he didn't just say 'no' he
backed it up with scripture; that's
like us quoting verses from the
Bible. The bible is a great source of
direction and strength, but it's no
good if we don't read it!

TAKE HOME
Victory Medal Cut out circles
from gold card so they look like
medals. Then cut out smaller
circles from white paper and
write on them ‘Child’s Name is
victorious in Jesus’. Ask the
children to stick the white disc
onto the gold disc, then punch a
hole in the top of the gold disc.
Thread pieces of ribbon through
the hole long enough so that it
can be put over the head and
worn like a medal. Invite the
children to wear their medals
home and be reminded that
when they make mistakes, they
can turn to God for forgiveness,
knowing that because of Jesus
and his death on the cross, Satan
and every evil power of the world
were defeated and it’s as if we
had never sinned!
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TEMPTING
TEMPTATION

RESPONSE
Heart Envelope Each child will need two red/pink hearts cut out
from thin card. Using a hole punch, make a series of holes
around the edge of the hearts, apart from around the top part.
Sandwich the two card hearts together and then thread a length
of ribbon or yarn in and out through the holes. This will create a
heart shaped envelope. While they are threading, invite the
children to think about temptations in their own lives. In what
ways are they sometimes tempted to disobey God? Maybe it’s
not always listening to mum, dad or whoever cares for them at
home or fighting with siblings. Maybe it’s not looking out for
other children in the school playground. Maybe it’s ignoring
God. Invite the children to write/draw a prayer or Bible verse in
a slip of paper to put inside their envelope, saying sorry or
asking for God’s help when facing temptation.

ACTIVITY
Biscuit Temptation Bring some biscuits for the children to
decorate – simple, yet sturdy biscuits like Digestives or Rich Tea
are ideal. Offer the children a variety of edible decorations, such
as icing, chocolate chips and sprinkles. Allow them to decorate
1-2 biscuits each but make it clear that nothing can be eaten
until you say that it’s allowed. When everyone has finished
decorating and the icing is ‘setting’, momentarily turn your back
on the group. When you turn back round ask the children if they
were tempted to eat any of the biscuits or decorations? In
today’s Bible story Jesus was tempted, but he never gave in.
Jesus was perfect and always obeyed His Father, God.
(Remember to always check for allergies and obtain parental
permission before consuming any food).

GAME

LUKE 4: 1-13

ALTERNATIVE
Give each of the children a
lump of play dough and ask
the children to think about the
things that tempt/test them.
Mould these things with the
play dough. Invite the children
to ask God to help them resist
these temptations. They can
then squish their play dough
as a symbol of handing their
temptations over to God.

ADAPTATION
If you have the facilities, you
could make and decorate
pancakes instead. Point out
that when you cook pancakes,
you have to flip them over.
This reminds us of today's
Bible story and the importance
of resisting temptations which
cause us to turn away from
God.

ALTERNATIVE

Avoid Temptation For this game you will need several soft balls
or pairs of rolled up socks. Ask for a volunteer, who should
come forward and everyone else should stand against the wall.
With one hand always touching the wall, the group should throw
the balls at the volunteer, meanwhile, the volunteer should try
to walk across the room without getting hit. You can repeat this
several times with different volunteers. These balls are like
temptations. We face different temptations every day and just
like it was hard to avoid the balls, it’s hard for us to avoid
temptations. Do you think I can walk across the room without
being hit? Walk across the room whilst the children take aim at
you but hold up a sheet of fabric with a cross drawn or stuck on
to it. Hold the sheet out in front of you like a shield so that the
balls hit the sheet rather than you. Jesus faced temptation, but
he never gave in to it. Jesus can help us to stand up against
temptation too.
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Take a pack of playing cards
and spread them out on the
floor; half with the back of the
card facing up, and half with
the front of the card facing up.
Divide the children into two
teams, and assign one team to
the 'card back' and the other
to the 'card front'. The
children have 2 or 3 minutes
to run around and turn the
cards around so their allocated
side of the card is facing up.
Talk about what temptations
make you turn away from God.
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TEMPTING
TEMPTATION

LUKE 4: 1-13

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Choose something that you are going to do as a family
during Lent. This could be giving something up, or starting
something new. Make sure you discuss it together so
everyone is in agreement. Say the following prayer together:

Jesus was tempted by the devil in
three different ways. In what ways
do we each face temptation?
Jesus was able to resist the devil.
How can we help each other not to
give in to temptation?

6TH MARCH 2022

Father God, we thank you for Jesus and for his strength and
obedience. Thank you that he loved you and trusted you,
and that helped him not to give in to the temptation.
Please help us to remember Jesus when we face
temptation, and please help us to resist. Thank you that
because of Jesus we can be forgiven for when we fail. In
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen

TEMPTING
TEMPTATION

LUKE 4: 1-13

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Choose something that you are going to do as a family
during Lent. This could be giving something up, or starting
something new. Make sure you discuss it together so
everyone is in agreement. Say the following prayer together:

Jesus was tempted by the devil in
three different ways. In what ways
do we each face temptation?
Jesus was able to resist the devil.
How can we help each other not to
give in to temptation?

Father God, we thank you for Jesus and for his strength and
obedience. Thank you that he loved you and trusted you,
and that helped him not to give in to the temptation.
Please help us to remember Jesus when we face
temptation, and please help us to resist. Thank you that
because of Jesus we can be forgiven for when we fail. In
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen

13TH MARCH 2022

COLOSSAL
COMPASSION

LUKE 13: 31-35

Aim: To see that Jesus cares for people and wants them to trust him and be saved.

OVERVIEW
In this passage, Jesus is on his way
to Jerusalem (Luke 13:22) which
means that Jesus is on his way to
his death on the cross. He is met
by some Pharisees who warn Jesus
that he should leave because
Herod wants to kill him. This
Herod is Herod Antipas - the man
responsible for the beheading of
John the Baptist. As Jesus is aware
of what is to happen to him, we
see his heart for people. Jesus
feels great compassion for the
people of Jerusalem (i.e., the
Jewish nation). Jesus cries out in
anguish over the people and their
rejection of him. Jesus shows his
love and care for them with the
picture language of verse 34,
saying “How often have I desired
to gather your children together
as a hen gathers her brood under
her wings”. Jesus longed for the
people to come to him, to turn to
him and to find refuge and safety
in him, but they didn’t. These
verses show us the sadness Jesus
feels when people reject him, and
how he wishes for people to turn
to him.

PRAYER
Father God, thank you so much for
your love and compassion. Thank
you for Jesus and his death that
makes it possible for us to be
safe. Please help us to take refuge
in him. Amen

ALL AGE TALK
In today’s Bible passage Jesus compares himself to a hen
gathering her chicks under her wings. Has anyone here ever
seen chickens doing this? Or perhaps some of you have your
own hens that have done this? How many chicks do you
think could fit under a mummy hen? (Encourage the
congregation to guess how many). We’re going to watch a
short video clip to show us what it looks like, and see how
many chicks this mummy hen had hiding under her: Hen
Hides her Chicks Under her Belly - 1107012 - YouTube
How many chicks were under that hen? 14!! That’s a lot of
chicks, isn’t it? But they were so well hidden, you couldn’t
see them at all, except for a few feet. The mummy hen
gathers her chicks together under her wings so that she can
look after them and protect them from any dangers. The
mummy hen loves her chicks, she cares for them, and she
wants them to be safe.
Jesus says that’s what he wants to do for people. Jesus longs
for people to come to him and to be safe with him. When
people turn away from Jesus and reject him, that makes him
so sad. Jesus has proven how much he loves people and
longs for them to be saved, by what he has done for us. In
today’s Bible passage where Jesus said these words, he was
travelling, on his way to Jerusalem. The Pharisees came to
tell Jesus that Herod was out to kill him. Knowing Herod's
track record - he had previously had John the Baptist
beheaded - the natural reaction would have been to take
heed of the Pharisees and leave. Jesus, however, had one
goal, which was to complete the task that God had sent him
to do and there was no way he would suspend his work and
go into hiding. He set his path towards Jerusalem, and
nothing would deter him.
When Jesus was in Jerusalem, he was killed on a cross. That
was no accident. Jesus’ death on the cross was Jesus
showing God’s love for us. Jesus died on the cross so that
we can be protected from sin and death. Jesus died on the
cross so that we can be safe forever with God as our
Heavenly Father. Jesus proved that he has great compassion
on us and that he cares for us in a big way! Just like a
mother hen gathering her chicks under her wings, Jesus
wants to gather us into the safety of his loving, outstretched
arms.

SONG
God's love is bigger than a burger Lyric Video - Doug
Horley/Duggie Dug Dug (Official Video) - YouTube

13TH MARCH 2022

COLOSSAL
COMPASSION

LUKE 13: 31-35

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

As the children arrive, tell them some chicken themed
jokes or riddles, for example: Why did the bear cross the
road? Because the chicken was on holiday! Which day of the
week do chickens hate the most? Fry-day! What do you call
a chicken in a shell suit? An egg! You can eat its wings, And
its legs, You can also, Eat its eggs, What am I? Chickens are
funny animals, the way they cluck and peck about. It’s no
wonder they are often the subject of many-a-joke! But, a
mummy chicken, a hen, looks after her chicks and protects
them under her wings. Jesus loves people just like that.

Jesus wants us to turn to him and
be saved. Jesus longs to gather his
people in, just like a hen gathering
her chicks under her wings. Are
you willing to be gathered in by
Jesus?

DISCUSSION

Invite the children to spend a few
seconds in quiet thinking about
their relationship with Jesus. Ask:
Have you turned to Jesus and
trusted him to look after you?

Have a think about Jesus. How would you describe him? Who
or what might you compare him to? We might say that Jesus
is loving, or a wise teacher, or that he’s like a superhero
because he saves people. In the Bible verses that we’re
looking at today, Jesus compares himself to something you
might not expect, a hen! Read the Bible passage from an
appropriate translation. Depending on the age of the
children, you might prefer to tell the story in your own
words, highlighting what Jesus says about the hen in verse
34.
What does Jesus say about a hen? Jesus said that he would
have gathered the people together like a hen gathers her
chicks under her wings. Why do hens gather their chicks
under their wings? So, why do you think Jesus said that he’s
like a hen? Jesus wants to gather people to himself. Jesus
loves people and wants to look after us, protecting us and
keeping us safe. Were the people who Jesus was talking to,
willing to be gathered by him? No, they weren’t willing, they
rejected Jesus. How do you think this made Jesus feel? It
made Jesus feel very sad and frustrated. Jesus loves and
cares for people. He really wants to show kindness and to
look after people.
Jesus was travelling to Jerusalem when this conversation
happened. What warning did the Pharisees give to Jesus
(vs31)? Did Jesus listen to the warning? No, Jesus carried on
his journey to Jerusalem. And when he was in Jerusalem,
Jesus was arrested, but not by Herod, by the Pharisees. They
caused Jesus to be put to death on a cross, but this was all
part of God’s plan. Jesus died on the cross and rose again
three days later. Jesus did this to show God’s love for us. He
was revealing that anyone who trusts in him can be safe
from sin and death and have eternal life with God forever.
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TAKE HOME
Paper Plate Chicken Each child
will need two paper plates. Ask
them to fold one paper plate in
half to make the body of the
chicken, then draw and cut out
wings and a tail from the second
paper plate. Draw and cut out a
beak from yellow card, the wattle
and comb from red card and feet
from orange or grey card. Preprepare
these
for
younger
children. Glue the body parts to
the folded paper plate and draw
on eyes or use adhesive googly
eyes. See this link for an
example:
Paper Plate Chicken
Craft - Cock a doodle doo - The
Joy
of
Sharing
(thejoysharing.com)
Give
the
children some small, wrapped
chocolate eggs to keep safely
under their hens, which they can
take home as a reminder of
today’s Bible passage.

13TH MARCH 2022

COLOSSAL
COMPASSION

RESPONSE

LUKE 13: 31-35

ALTERNATIVE

Connections Ask the children to sit in a circle and begin to
unroll a ball of wool. Give the ball of wool to a child, ask them to
take the end of the yarn and keep hold of it, while passing the
ball to another child. The next child is to take hold of the wool,
unroll it some more and then pass the ball onto another child.
This continues until all children and adults are holding part of
the length of wool. Say: We’re all connected by this wool… and
we’re all connected by God’s love for us through Jesus. Isn’t that
wonderful? By coming to church, God connects us to a group of
people who love and care for one another, because God loves
and cares for us. Let’s have a think about some of the ways that
we can show God’s love to each other…? (Talk about some of the
ways).

Reflect on the Bible passage
for today and then make an
acrostic
of
the
word
'Protected' either collectively
or ask the children to each
write their own. The children
can decorate their pieces of
paper with chicks and hens, or
feather patterns if they would
like to.

ACTIVITY

ALTERNATIVE

Animal Families Allocate each young person an animal, either
the baby or mummy, e.g., hen, chick, cow, calf, cat, kitten, horse,
foal, etc. Only have one pair for each animal and don’t let the
other children know what each child is. When you say ‘go’ ask
the children to make the noise of their animal. They need to
move around the room looking for the person that is their
matching pair e.g., the chick needs to find the hen, the cow
needs to find the calf, etc. To be successful, the children had to
act like an animal and gather together with their animal families.
In today’s Bible passage, Jesus said he would have acted like an
animal; a hen. Jesus said that he wanted to gather people to him
like a hen gathers her chicks under her wings.

Provide the children with craft
feathers and a piece of
construction paper. Ask them
to write the words, "How often
have I desired to gather your
children together as a hen
gathers her brood under her
wings." on the paper and then
glue the ends of the feather
OVER the written words. Pray
together thanking God for His
protection.

GAME
Human Hungry Hippos This is a fun recreation of the classic
board game! Split the children into either two or four teams.
One team goes into each corner of your play space. Each team
needs a skateboard or furniture dolly and a bucket. Dump a
large number of balls (e.g., ball pool balls) in the centre of your
play space. One member of each team must lie on the
skateboard on their stomach, whilst holding the bucket – they
will act as the hippo’s mouth. Another member of the team
should hold their legs and will push/pull them to help them to
collect the balls. This works by pushing their teammate into the
middle to trap balls under the bucket and then pulling them
back to their team where they can release them. After 1-2
minutes, shout ‘switch’, the teams need to change roles. You
may need to also bring the scattered balls back into the centre.
Just as players gathered the balls in this game, Jesus longs to
gather people to himself.
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ALTERNATIVE
Divide the children into two
teams and provide each team
with a blanket. Invite the
children to move around the
room and then choose a
moment to call out 'Cover up'.
The children must run to their
blanket and everyone must
get under it. The first team to
get completely under the
cover, will win that round.

13TH MARCH 2022

COLOSSAL
COMPASSION

LUKE 13: 31-35

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

As a family, go and find some chickens to have a look at. If
you can't go and see some real ones, find some pictures or
videos to look at online. Think about Jesus gathering us
under his wings like the hen as you pray together:

What do you know about hens and
chicks? Why do you think a mother
hen might hide her chicks beneath
her?
Jesus compares himself to a hen
gathering her chicks. How is God
like a mother hen?

13TH MARCH 2022

Loving Heavenly Father, thank you for your kindness and
compassion for all people. Thank you, Lord Jesus, for your
willingness to die on the cross. Thank you for your heart
that longs for people to turn to you and be saved. Please
help us to trust you and take refuge in you. Please help us
to love other people just like you love us. In Jesus’ name we
pray. Amen

COLOSSAL
COMPASSION

LUKE 13: 31-35

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

As a family, go and find some chickens to have a look at. If
you can't go and see some real ones, find some pictures or
videos to look at online. Think about Jesus gathering us
under his wings like the hen as you pray together:

What do you know about hens and
chicks? Why do you think a mother
hen might hide her chicks beneath
her?
Jesus compares himself to a hen
gathering her chicks. How is God
like a mother hen?

Loving Heavenly Father, thank you for your kindness and
compassion for all people. Thank you, Lord Jesus, for your
willingness to die on the cross. Thank you for your heart
that longs for people to turn to you and be saved. Please
help us to trust you and take refuge in you. Please help us
to love other people just like you love us. In Jesus’ name we
pray. Amen

20TH MARCH 2022

REPENT OR
PERISH

LUKE 13: 1-9

Aim: For the children to know the reality of God’s judgement and see the importance of repentance,
for themselves and others.

OVERVIEW
Today’s passage is a sobering one.
In
Luke
13:1-5,
Jesus
uses
suffering and tragedy as warnings
of future judgement. He is clear
that the people who did suffer
were no worse sinners than
anyone else, however, unless we
repent, we too will perish when
we face God. As we know from
other parts of the Bible, the wages
of sin is death, and all people will
face God in judgement. Only those
who have repented and are
trusting in Jesus will be saved. In
verses 6-9, Jesus tells a parable
about a fig tree that doesn’t
produce fruit. Again, here is a
warning that those who claim to
be
believers,
but
are
not
producing fruit, will also face
God’s judgement. In the parable,
the fig tree is given a second
chance, as Jesus urges those
listening to act so that they will be
saved
from
God’s
coming
judgement.

PRAYER
Loving Father, thank you for your
word that teaches us all that we
need to know. Thank you for the
warnings you give to us, to protect
us. Please help us to listen and
repent. Amen

ALL AGE TALK
Show the congregation a variety of warning signs, either on
the screen if you have one, or if not, print them out. Ask the
congregation to say what each sign means. Be sure to
include a mixture of signs so there are some that the
children will be able to answer.
All of these signs are warnings. They are telling us about a
potential hazard or danger and warning us about it so that
we are kept safe. Are these kinds of warnings good or bad?
They are good! The warnings are there to protect us from
the danger and to keep us from harm.
Jesus gives us a warning in today’s Bible passage, and just
like those signs, Jesus’ warning is a good thing too. Jesus
spoke about a tower that fell down and killed eighteen
people. This was a really sad, tragic accident. It reminds us
of the reality of death and point us to the future day of
God’s judgement. The Bible tells us that one day Jesus will
return, and when he does, he will judge all people. All of us
have sinned. We don’t always love God or other people as
we should, and therefore it is right for us to face
punishment for that. But God has made a way for us to be
saved from judgement by sending Jesus to die on the cross
in our place. Jesus gives us the warning: “unless you repent,
you too will all perish.” Jesus says we need to repent so that
we can be saved. But what does repent mean?
Repent means to turn around. (You could try to act out the
following explanation as you give it.) We naturally live our
lives doing our own thing and not thinking much about God,
and that’s like we’re walking away from God. But when we
repent, we stop and turn around. We stop doing what we
want to do, and we turn around, towards God, and live our
lives following Jesus and his ways. Repentance is stopping
going our own way and turning around to go God’s way
instead. Jesus warns us to repent or perish. Have you
repented? Thankfully God is patient and willing to wait for
change to occur, but we need to repent and ask Him to help
us get our lives, our faith, our values and our behaviour in
line with his expectations.

SONG
2GBG Repent - YouTube

20TH MARCH 2022

REPENT OR
PERISH

LUKE 13: 1-9

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

When the children have arrived and are settled, ask for
two volunteers. Give each volunteer some Lego bricks.
They have 30 seconds to build the tallest, but also the
strongest tower that they can. Encourage the rest of the
children to cheer them on. At the end of the 30 seconds
see who has the tallest tower. Then test which tower is the
strongest by flicking each tower and seeing if either of
them fall down. If neither do, then try a gentle nudge, etc.
until one of the towers falls. Jesus spoke about a tower
that fell down and explained how tragic events can be
warnings to us.

One of the amazing things about
God is that we can turn to him no
matter what we’ve done, or how
many times we mess up and keep
going our own way. God always
wants us to turn back to him!

DISCUSSION
In our daily lives we see and hear about lots of sad events
and terrible accidents, don’t we? Does anybody know of any
that have happened recently? If appropriate, you could take
a look through a newspaper and see what has been
reported or watch an episode of Newsround together.
Alternatively, ask if there’s anything the children have heard
about at school or at home. Be sensitive to any children that
are currently going through difficult circumstances or have
experienced a serious event / accident in their own lives,
and consider how this conversation might affect them.
In the Bible verses we’re looking at today, Jesus talks about
some tragic events. Jesus uses these disasters to teach us
and to warn us about something even worse. Read the
passage from an appropriate Bible translation. You may
want to miss out verses 1 and 2 depending on the
age/disposition of your children. What tragic event(s) did
Jesus talk about? Jesus used this event to give us a warning.
What warning does Jesus give to us? What do you think
repent means? Repent means turn around. When we repent
it means we stop living our lives just however we want, but
we turn around and strive to live God’s way instead,
following Jesus.
What will happen if we don’t repent? If we don’t repent, then
we will have to face God’s judgement on our own and suffer
the consequences of our sin. Jesus died on the cross taking
the punishment we deserve for our sin. So, when we repent
and trust in Jesus, we are saved from that punishment
because Jesus has already taken it for us. We are forgiven
and we have eternal life with God to look forward to.
Instead of facing God’s judgement, we receive God’s
salvation and after we die, we will live forever with God in
the most wonderful place without any pain or suffering ever
again.
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Encourage the children to spend a
moment thinking about if they’ve
repented or if they need to repent.
In this passage Jesus gives us a
warning: repent or perish. If Jesus
gives that warning, then it must be
important.
And
it’s
not
just
important for us to hear, but it’s
important for everyone to hear.
Can you think of friends or people
in your family who don’t know
about Jesus? Could you invite them
to church or to a special Easter
event so they can hear this
important message?

TAKE HOME
Traffic Light Show the children
how to each make a large, simple
traffic light from black card with
three white circles for each of the
three lights. In the space where
the red light would go (i.e., the
top white circle), ask the children
to draw something they need to
repent of, for example, fighting
with a sibling. In the space for
the amber light (i.e., the middle
white circle), they can draw Jesus
or the cross. In the space for the
green light (i.e., the bottom white
circle),
draw
the
repentant
action, e.g., hugging or helping a
sibling. The children can take
their traffic light home as a
reminder of Jesus’ message to
repent.
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REPENT OR
PERISH

RESPONSE
Lego Prayers Encourage the children to choose a Lego brick.
Ask them to hold the brick and think about things in their life
that they need to repent of and say sorry to God for. Invite them
to pray, talking to God about these things as they hold their
brick. Ask them to count the bumps on the brick. For each bump,
they can pray for a person they know is suffering, or for a
situation where there’s been a tragic accident or disaster. Then
tell them to swap their brick with someone else. Suggest that
they pray for the person they swapped with, that they would
listen to Jesus’ warning. Finally, build together with some of the
bricks. As you build pray, asking for God’s help to live following
Jesus. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you say no when you face
temptation. Say thank you to God that when you do turn away,
you can always come back to Him.

ACTIVITY
Visual Illustration Show the children a clear plastic bottle full
of water. Add a few drops of food colouring to the water. Explain
how the food colouring represents sin in our lives. Sin is all the
times that we don’t love God as we should and don’t follow His
ways. It’s all the times we don’t treat other people like we
should, like when we don’t listen to our parents. You can see
how sin makes our hearts unclean, just like the food colouring
makes the water unclean. In today’s Bible passage, Jesus warns
us about the consequences of sin and tells us to repent. Repent
means to turn around, to stop going our own way, but to turn
around and go God’s way instead. Add a few drops of bleach to
the water. This should make the water clear again. This is what
happens to our hearts when we repent. Because Jesus has died
in our place, we can be forgiven and made clean again. N.B. Take
the necessary precautions to ensure you are handling bleach
safely!

GAME

LUKE 13: 1-9

ALTERNATIVE
Invite the children to write or
draw things they want to
repent of and say sorry to God
for on pieces of paper. When
they have finished, as a sign of
wanting to turn away from
those things, put the papers in
a paper shredder (make sure
you supervise this) or screw
them up and throw them
away.

ALTERNATIVE
When we repent Jesus washes
our hearts clean. Make small
hand soaps together using a
melt and pour soap base and a
silicone mould. You can add a
few drops of essential oil to
make your soap scented but
be mindful of any allergies.
Once the soaps have set (you
can speed up the process by
popping them in the fridge)
the children can take them
home to use.

ALTERNATIVE

Jenga Build up a tower using the Jenga bricks. Take it in turns to
pull out one brick at a time, without causing the tower to topple
over. You can make it more challenging for older children by
only allowing them to use one hand to remove their brick. If you
have a large group of children, you might want to set up
multiple games of Jenga simultaneously so that children don’t
need to wait too long for their turn. In the Bible passage we’re
looking at today, Jesus talks about a tower that fell down. Jesus
uses the tragic accident as a warning for us to repent. Repent
means to stop going our own way and to turn and go God’s way,
following Jesus instead.
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Play Red Light, Green Light.
When you say or show a
'Green Light' the children can
move around the room, but if
you call or change your image
to a 'Red Light', the children
must freeze. You could also
add in an 'Amber Light' which
means they must turn around
and go in a different direction.
Jesus told us to turn around
and repent.

20TH MARCH 2022

LET'S CHAT
Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!
Jesus used some tragic events as
warnings. Talk together as a family
about some disasters you know
about. How does hearing about
them make you feel?
Jesus warns us to repent or perish.
What does repent mean? Are there
things that you each need to
repent of?
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REPENT OR
PERISH

LUKE 13: 1-9

LET'S PRAY
Play a game where everyone leaves the room except from
one person. That person should choose an item, e.g., a
picture or ornament, and turn it around so it is facing the
wrong way. When everyone returns to the room, they must
look around and identify which item has been turned
around. Jesus tells us to repent, which means ‘turn around’.
Pray:
Father God, we thank you for speaking to us so clearly in
the Bible. Thank you for your love and kindness in giving us
warnings. Thank you that we can always turn to you, no
matter what we’ve done. Thank you that your arms are
always open to us. Holy Spirit, please help us to walk in
step with you. Please help us to follow Jesus. Amen
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Aim: To know and be thankful for God’s huge love and grace for anyone who turns to Him.

OVERVIEW

ALL AGE TALK

Last week we were looking at
Jesus’ warning to repent. Today’s
passage
shows
us
what
repentance looks like and how
welcoming God is to everyone and
anyone who turns to him. Jesus
had attracted a crowd of people,
but the crowd was made up of tax
collectors and sinners. These were
the kinds of people looked down
upon by respected Jewish teachers
and leaders. They despised Jesus
for mixing with and teaching these
outcasts of Jewish society. In Luke
15, Jesus tells three ‘Lost and
Found’ parables. Each parable
shows God’s love for sinners and
his joy for when they turn back to
him in repentance. Jesus was
teaching how God welcomes all
kinds of people, not just the ones
that the Pharisees and scribes
deemed worthy. They could be
seen as the older brother in the
parable of the lost son who was
indignant at his brother’s return
and his father’s response.

Today we’re thinking about a parable Jesus told. This
parable is about a father who had two sons. (You could use
puppets or some members of the congregation to act out the
story as you tell it). The younger son asked his dad if he
could have his share of the inheritance – that seems a bit
cheeky, especially because his dad wasn’t even dead yet! But
the father does as his son asked and divided up his property
to give the younger son his share. The younger son then
packed his things together and left home. He lives the high
life, enjoying himself. But his money quickly ran out and he
soon has nothing left. The son was desperate and needed
some money, so he got a job feeding pigs. There was a
famine in the land, and the son became so hungry that he
was tempted to eat the pig food! He was in the mud,
desperate and alone, with no money, no friends, and no
food. The son began to think to himself about life back
home, where even the servants were well fed and cared for.
He decided that he would go back home and speak to his
dad. He’d say sorry for his behaviour, for how he’d sinned
against God and against his father and ask if he could be
one of his servants. So, the son set off to go back home.
Before the young son even reached the house, his dad
spotted him. The dad ran out of the house and hugged and
kissed his son. He was so happy to see him! The son began
his apology speech, but the father was hardly listening. He
called for the best robe, a ring, and shoes to be put on him.
He told the servants to make a feast so they could celebrate
the son’s return. They had the best food, there was music
and dancing – it was a proper party! We might expect the
dad to be angry and to tell the son off, but he was overjoyed
that his son was home.

PRAYER

The choices the son made at the beginning of the story
weren’t the best, but eventually he knew he had to change
his ways, return to his father, and say sorry. His father was
a loving, forgiving man who welcomed his son back with
open arms. The father represents God. God is always
welcoming when people turn back to him, no matter what
they’ve done. What a fantastic reminder of the grace of our
Heavenly Father, who loves us and forgives us, even if we
sometimes get lost.

Loving Father,
We thank you for your amazing
grace. Thank you for your love and
kindness that welcomes sinners.
Please help us to show love and
grace to others too. In Jesus’
name. Amen

SONG
God showed us his love - Actions video with lyrics YouTube
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SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

In advance of your session, make some pig slop. Use
discarded bits of vegetables / vegetable peelings, stale
bread, general food waste, anything you can find to make
it look disgusting! Mix it all together and put in a clear,
lidded container. Once the children have all arrived, show
them the pig slop. Take the lid off and see how bad the
smell is! Ask if anyone would want to eat it? How
desperately hungry would someone have to be to consider
eating that! There is a son in today’s Bible story who left
home, wasted all his money and was then so desperate
that he longed to eat the pig food!

We don’t always show God respect,
we can sometimes waste the gifts
that God has given us. But, when
we turn back to God, in repentance
like we were thinking about last
week, God has open arms ready to
welcome us home and shower us
with gifts – love, forgiveness,
relationship, eternal life… and in
Jesus we are given every spiritual
blessing. God gives us way more
than we deserve. Are you like that
younger son? Have you turned back
to God and experienced his love
and grace yet?

DISCUSSION
Have you ever lost something that is precious to you? How
did you feel when you realised it was lost? Did you manage
to find what you’d lost? How did you feel when you found it?
Today we’re looking at one of the parables that Jesus told. A
parable is a story that has a hidden meaning. This parable is
about a family; a dad and his two sons. Something
happened so that it was like the younger son was lost, but
then he is found again – and the dad is super happy about
it!
Read the story of the prodigal (lost) son from an appropriate
Bible translation of children’s Bible storybook. You might
like to choose some children to help you by acting out the
story as you tell it. Afterwards, discuss the following
questions: What did the younger son ask his father? What
did the younger son do with his share of the inheritance?
Did things go well or go badly for the younger son? What did
the father do when he saw his son coming back home? How
did the father feel? Who does the father represent in the
story? How is this father like God?
The father showed how much he loved his son, no matter
what his son had done. Even though the son had not
respected his dad by running away and wasting his money,
the father still loved him and showed him great kindness.
The son realised that what he’d done was wrong and turned
back to his dad. The dad was thrilled to have his son back
and showed him amazing grace. Grace is when we’re given
what we don’t deserve. The son hadn’t done anything to
deserve his dad’s love or kindness, in fact he really deserved
to be told off. But his dad showered him with gifts – the best
robe, shoes, a ring and threw a brilliant party with the best
food for him! That is way more than the son deserved that’s grace. And that’s what God is like.
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TAKE HOME
Welcome Home Sign Each child
will need ten wooden lollipop
sticks/craft sticks. Ask them to lay
out
eight
of
the
sticks
lengthways, one above the other.
Put the other two sticks on top of
the eight sticks, lying in the
opposite direction - position one
towards either end of the eight.
Glue these two sticks down so
that then all of the sticks become
joined together. Now turn the
craft sticks over – this is your
sign. Encourage the children to
write ‘Welcome Home’ on their
sign and to draw a picture on it
or decorate it with collage
materials or stickers. Tape a
piece of ribbon to the back of
each sign so that it can be hung
up. Invite the children to hang
these up at home near the door
as a reminder that God always
welcomes us when we draw near
to him.
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ALTERNATIVE

Washing Sins Away Cut out some sheets of acetate. You could
cut it into people shapes or simply into squares if you’re short of
time! Give one to each child along with a washable felt tip pen.
Ask the children to think about the ways they’re like the younger
son in the parable because of their own sins, the ways they’ve
walked away from God or not respected him. Ask the children to
write/draw these things onto their piece of acetate. When the
children are ready, encourage them to place their pieces of
acetate into a bowl of water. The pen should wash off, so the
acetate becomes clean. This is like when we turn back to God,
admitting our sins. God forgives us and because of Jesus’ death
on the cross, we are washed clean.

ACTIVITY
Forgiveness Experiment Pour some acetone into a glass jar.
Ask the children to name some of the bad choices that the
prodigal son in the story today made. For each bad choice, add a
packing peanut to the jar and see how it dissolves in the
acetone. Sometimes we make bad choices too, but God loves us
so much that when we make mistakes, or run away from Him,
He always welcomes us back with open arms and is willing to
forgive us when we say sorry. See here for a YouTube clip of this
experiment: Packing Peanuts in Acetone - YouTube N.B. Take the
necessary precautions to ensure you are handling acetone safely
and keep the room well ventilated!

GAME

Provide the children with a
shallow box or tray with some
dry compost in it. Invite the
children to come and write the
word 'sorry' in the soil using
their finger. Spend some time
thinking of the things that you
are sorry for, and when they
have finished the children can
brush the word 'sorry' away
with their hand. Think about
God's forgiveness and his
willingness to welcome us
back.

ALTERNATIVE
Give
the
children
some
pretend money so they can
role play buying various small
items. When the children's
money has all gone, bring out
a BIG item that no one has the
money to buy. Talk about the
son in today's story spending
all his money so he couldn't
even buy food.

ALTERNATIVE

Race Back Create a start line in your play space. All the children
should stand behind the start line - this is the ‘home’ area. When
you say ‘go’, and the children can slowly walk away from the
start line. When you call out ‘home’, the children then race back
to the home area behind the start line. You could award points
for being the first person back or say that the last person back is
out. You may wish to play this game outside if you have an
appropriate space to do so. God is sad when we walk away from
him and live our lives our own way. God wants people to turn
back to him quickly. However far we’ve walked away from God,
God always welcomes us back. He loves us and is full of joy
when we turn back to him. He blesses us in more ways than we
can even imagine!
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Ask for a volunteer who must
turn around so they can’t see
you or any of the other
children. Choose another child
to make the sound of a pig.
Make sure you don’t say their
name out loud! The first
volunteer must guess which of
the other children has made
the pig noise. If they guess
correctly, choose another child
to be the guesser. If they get it
wrong, they take another turn.

27TH MARCH 2022

LET'S CHAT
Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!
Can you think of a time when you
lost something really important or
valuable? Talk about how you felt.
In the parable, the father showed
amazing grace to his son. Are there
times when you need to show
grace to each other in your family?
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LET'S PRAY
Share a really big group hug to remember the kind of hug
the father gave to his lost son when he returned. Say the
following prayer together:
Loving, gracious God, we thank you so much that you don’t
treat us as we deserve. Thank you for your love and
kindness that welcomes people like us. Thank you that no
matter how far we might wander away from you, you
always welcome us back. Please help us to rejoice in your
love and to not take your grace for granted. In Jesus’ name
we pray. Amen
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